Notice of Amendment # 1

Request for Quote Formal

RFQF # 3140002440

REACH TRUCK FORKLIFTS AND STOCK PICKERS

Mississippi Department of Revenue
500 Clinton Center Drive
Clinton, MS 39056

Contact:  Erica Greenwood, Contract Analyst, Sr.  -  erica.greenwood@dor.ms.gov

THIS IS AMENDMENT ONE (1) TO THE REQUEST FOR QUOTE FORMAL.
Question #1:

Is the Lowered or Raised Height of most importance?

Answer:

Both are important for door entrances within the building and for the equipment to reach top shelves.

Question #2:

Are there low clearance issues, ie: Entrance door, bay door, garage door, any other low overhangs for safely operating the Reach Trucks and Order Pickers in the facility? If so, what are the dimensions of this low entrance/exit?

Answer:

The door entrances run approx. 125 inches inside the building.

Question #3:

Is this a solicitation to rent this equipment or a purchase of equipment?

Answer:

This is a Long Term Rental Solicitation.